HAPPY HOLIDAYS FROM BERLE FARM!
Create your own gift boxes:

Boxes are made beautiful with care and really great food. The ingredients are delicious, and festive! Pick from
the following list to create your own gift box. All of our cheeses are CERTIFIED ORGANIC and all of our
products come from our CERTIFIED ORGANIC fields.

Soft-ripened rounds: A generous 4-inch round of creamy white mold-ripened deliciousness

$12

BerleBerg: The signature cheese of the farm! Certified organic! 1 1/2 lb. Hunk

$25

			

2 1/2 lb. Hunk $35, Half and Full Wheels @ $15 / lb.

HayMakers: Aged over a year! A splendidly nutty table cheese with the flavors of a hand-crafted
			
		

alpine cheese. New in 2016 and well received. 1 1/4 lb. Hunk 				$25
2 1/2 lb. Hunk $45, Half and Full Wheels @ $18 / lb.

Cornmeal: Freshly ground for the holiday season! A tradition! 1 1/2 lb. bag
Maple Syrup: Sweet, golden, and delicious. Wood-fired and packed in festive glass. 250 ml jar

$5
$10

Shallots: Sweet, spicy, and bright red for the holiday kitchen

$5

Honey: Raw honey from bees residing at Berle Farm. 8 ounce jar

$10

** Assembly - All boxes need it. We do it with style! This includes the box, a fresh sprig of thyme,
beautiful farm photograph, biodegradable packaging and a postcard message. $10.00 **
Box measurements are: 12 x 10 3/4 x 4 1/2

SHIPPING AND HANDLING:
All packing materials are biodegradable. These gifts are a holiday from thrown away stuff. Boxes are shipped USPS
Priority mail or can be picked up at the farm store.
For boxes mailed to NEW ENGLAND, NY, CT, NJ & PA
For boxes mailed ELSEWHERE in the East 			
For boxes mailed West of the Mississippi River 			

$15
$20
$25

*For less expensive shipping outside of the Northeast, we can use a
USPS Priority Mail flat rate box. The box is less aesthetic than our
sturdy brown box but only on the outside! The contents are the
same and the shipping is reduced to $15 anywhere in the U.S.

TO ORDER:

We need YOUR name, address and phone number and the RECIPIENT’S name and address. Please give us your
personal greeting for the enclosed gift card.

PHONE: (518) 686-3249. We will be answering the phone! If we don’t, after all there is still farming to do,
we will get right back to you. EMAIL: beatrice@berlefarm.com
Please send payment to Berle Farm, P.O. Box #1, Hoosick, N.Y. 12089
or request a paypal invoice
THANK YOU!

